
 

April 27, 2021 

Chairwoman Maxine Waters 

U.S. House Committee on Financial Services 

2129 Rayburn House Office Building 

Washington, DC 20515 

Chairman Sherrod Brown 

U.S. Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs 

534 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Chairwoman Maxine Waters and Chairman Sherrod Brown: 

This is a renewal of my request that your Committees, under your leadership, commence 

comprehensive hearings on public banking – its decisive advantages in both investment priorities 

and dollars saved over Wall Street financing – which would invite the various groups who have 

come out in recent years for such institutions. You are quite familiar with this movement, 

including efforts in California for the IBank expansion that should have succeeded under a 

Democratic legislature and a Democratic Governor. 

The giant Wall Street banks have been operating in an undeserved paradise – huge, huge profits, 

a near-zero interest rate-driven Federal Reserve against 150 million savers, quantitative easing 

and implied Washington bailout guarantee if the big boys get too greedy and start another 

collapse of the economy. Plus, off the wall executive compensation accorded by powerless 

shareholders keeps getting worse even during the Covid-19 pandemic. With all this, these banks 

are not performing their investment duty for our economy and have been shifting increasingly 

into speculative activity on their own behalf. Necessary public investments await public 

infrastructure banks. 

Hearings on public banking would receive testimony from Governor Phil Murphy, who has Wall 

Street experience, Ellen Brown, author of many reports, including her May 1, 2017 monograph 

“Rebuilding America’s Infrastructure: How to Save $1 Trillion Without Increasing the Deficit, 

Causing Inflation, or Raising Taxes.” Other academics and smaller private bankers would also 

provide testimony, as would anti-poverty organizations committed to reducing economic 

inequity and strengthening “local” community organizations. 

A prime witness would be the 102-year-old Bank of North Dakota and its string of successes and 

record of stability including during the Wall Street banking collapses and bailouts. Just try and 

advocate the privatization (i.e., corporatization) of this state Bank in deeply Republican North 

Dakota and see what the overwhelming opposition looks like. 

Very often, when movements are bubbling up back home, it takes Congressional visibility and 

education to move to the next stage. However, it seems that the corporate banking lobby has 

been dominating Congress, regardless of which Party is the majority. This indentured situation 

could be changed under Chair Maxine Waters in the House and Chair Sherrod Brown in the 

Senate. We in the civic community have been waiting far too long for Congressional Committees 

to engage in overdue hearings, after years of Republican inaction and low productivity. I look 

forward to your considered response. 



 

Sincerely, 

 
Ralph Nader 

P.O. Box 19312 

Washington, DC 20036 

Tel: 202-387-8030 / 301-616-5239 

Email: info@csrl.org 

P.S. I invite you as a guest on my podcast (a very serious audience) plus 40 or more radio 

stations to discuss public banking and other banking related matters. If agreeable, please call me 

at 301-616-5239. 

CC: Interested Parties. 
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